Abstract-We present a simple system to help people navigate inside of buildings or even in outside areas close to buildings. It is based on the "RSSI" and "Transmit power" data of an established Bluetooth link. The system is in principle sufficient for the intended application (pedestrian, indoor), but it is certainly not a high resolution indoor location system. The achievable accuracy is dependent on the setup (number of access points and their constellation and available Bluetooth devices) but will not be better than in the order of several meters. A main feature of this fingerprinting-like system is the representation of the estimated position in the form of probability density functions.
I. INTRODUCTION
As navigation systems and GPS devices become more and more popular, the need arises to use navigation even in indoor scenarios. But due to the technical constraints of GPS and other global satellite navigation systems (GNSS), it is not feasible to use these in buildings without incurring large errors due to shadowing and multi-path disturbance. Systems like SHADE [1] successfully presented a system with inertial measurement units to assist the GPS receiver.
The idea in the presented system is to use the built in Bluetooth chip-sets, now There are three competing principles [3, pages 78 , 79] to determine a position for a mobile user -not limited to indoor scenarios. The first one operates with directional antennas at the receivers to determine an angle of arrival (AOA) of a radio transmitter. But there are strong limitations in multipath environments (indoor) due to reflections from wrong directions. The second principle needs specialized hardware at the transmitter and the receiver to determine a distance between two stations. This is can be achieved by measuring the signal delay points (time of arrival, TOA or time difference of arrival between different stations -TDOA). The use of triangulation algorithms then leads to a position when several such stations are in range. In general, this can be the most precise method of location determination depending on the complexity of the setup. The last type of algorithms uses signal strength and other parameters measured from a radio link. The data is used either to directly determine a distance (free-space transmission loss proportional to 1/r2) or to calibrate a room or an area with typical measurement data. This last method is a kind of fingerprinting system which we intend to implement based on the Bluetooth short range radio system. In comparison to similar systems like [5] , we used the combination of probability density functions to detennine the position instead of ana- In contrast to the variety at the higher layers, the physical layer is firmly standardized to achieve compatibility between all Bluetooth equipped devices. Importantly, Bluetooth consumes significantly less power than WirelessLAN. One reason for this is the power control of Bluetooth which tries to keep the power at the receiver within the so called golden receive power range. This is a well defined power range between two threshold levels with a dynamic range of 2OdB [6] . The Received Signal Strength Indicator (RSSI) shows the deviation between the measured signal power and the limits of the golden receive power range. Any positive RSSI value indicates how many dB the signal is above the upper limit, any negative value shows the distance below the lower limit. If the signal is inside the 20dB range, the RSSI value is defined to be zero. Besides this value, there is another valuable parameter that can be recorded from the Bluetooth stack: The Tratnsmit-Power-Level indicates the actual output power of the RF front end. The values may range from -3OdBm to 20dBm. Depending on the power class of the Bluetooth chipset, the real control range can vary according to the specification. The third possible parameter to characterize a Bluetooth link is the Link-Qualitv. Big changes in this value occur only in bad conditions, when transmitter and receiver are far away from each other and the RSSI is already below the lower limit of the golden receive power range. Moreover, it is up to each chipset manufacturer how they exactly define the link quality. These are the reasons why we considered this parameter to be less important for our investigations. But despite this standardization of levels and ranges, the RSSI values still show a slight variation between different chipsets. Thus the calibration process has to be performed carefully.
In the following, we intend to use the two mentioned parameters (RSSI and Transmit_Powerlevel) to compute an Area of Probable Position (AoPP). The reasonable combination of multiple AoPP finally leads to a more precise location estimation [7] . 
The corresponding position data of the mobile in the laboratory was recorded manually. The recording of these samples was repeated for all 80 equally distributed points in the laboratory.
The resulting RSSI and Transmit-ower distribution over the whole grid is then further processed to result in probability density functions for each measured value. This process is described in detail in section IV. The measurements were repeated for two more positions of the LSP in the laboratory. This is part of the earlier mentioned calibration process of our System. The optimized number of measurement points for a room and optimal LSP distribution in the building is subject to ongoing investigations. But it turned out, that two is the minimum number of LSP to result in a reasonable location estimation. This is especially valid for outdoor scenarios, where a person can disturb the free field propagation of the signal. For indoor scenarios, two is also enough but due to multipath propagation, it is better to have three LSPs in range. We also assume that additional location sensors will be employed in addition to radio based systems and that the resulting sensor fusion will lead to sufficient accuracy with only 2-3 LSPs.
The measurements were done in sequence since at this time the phone hardware and firmware does not support multiple concurrent Bluetooth connections to different LSPs.
A. Measurement examples
The collected data of two parameters from three LSP positions result in six distributions like the one shown in figure 2 . The dark color indicates a low transmit power in the area close to the local service point in the upper left corner. Significantly higher power is necessary, if the mobile is behind the obstacle at the lower left wall (light gray). In the middle of the room, the transmit power varies because of changing conditions due to multipath propagation. From all measured data, we can generate probability density functions according to the algorithms described in the next section.
Further measurements in a long corridor and an outdoor area showed similar results and could in future be used to define a simple model based on the distance between transmitter and receiver. This is necessary to reduce the number of calibration points in future practical implementations.
IV. SOFTLOCATION WITH PROBABILITY DENSITY

FUNCTIONS
At present the main question of (self-)localization is usually: "Where am I?" But this can lead to problems because of limitations in the real world: e.g. faulty measurements, bad satellite constellations (DOP) or errors due to multi-path propagation. Real systems are not able to provide the location with infinite accuracy, and they often vary considerably (both short term and long term variation) in the accuracy they achieve. Therefore, it seems to be better to ask another question: "With which probability am I at a specific place, given all my measurement data"'. Expressing and computing this posterior probability leads to a Bayesian approach. Thus the problem is formulated using conditional probabilities, over discrete random variables, of the form: P(location measurecrnent) = probability of location given a specific observation (measurement) Using Bayes' Rule, we get:
P(loclrneas) = P(mneaslloc) P(loc) ( P(mcas)
We assume that the prior probability of the location P(loc) to be uniform over the set of possible locations -it is equally distributed over the whole laboratory. The is not yet very meaningful for position estimation, we simply multiply the distribution by the distributions that result from additional measurements [7] to the remaining local service points in the room or even in neighboring rooms. This assumes independent measurement errors or conditional independence of the measurements measA and measB given a location loc: P(mneasA10oc) = P(measA toc, measB).
The resulting combined distribution (figure 5) gives more accurate position estimation because ambiguities like multiple maxima in the probability density function are usually suppressed as already shown in [9] .
We only present probability density functions for the TransmitLPower values, because the RSSI values did not change inside the laboratory. The reason for this is the high output power of the Tecom BT3030 Bluetooth dongle (power class 1), so the signal was always inside the golden receive power range. In contrast, with a 3Com Bluetooth device, the RSSI parameter was more valuable than the TransmitPower, because this dongle has a shorter range (power class 3).
A. Accuracy
The achievable accuracy with this method depends on many parameters like the actual distribution of the Bluetooth enabled local service points or the number of obstacles in a room and their dynamics (e.g. other moving persons). The different features of the used Bluetooth chipsets (power classes, Link Quality, Power control) also play an important role. The main problem of a practical system will be the measurement inaccuracy caused by a person carrying the mobile device. Because of all these limiting parameters, we cannot yet conclude a generally valid value for the accuracy. But for our actual setup, the results are presented here.
In our case, the mean distance between real position and estimated position (maximum of combined probability density function) is around 2m with a standard deviation of 1.2m -assuming combination of probability density functions from three local service points. This is the overall mean value for all positions in the room. An example for one position (x = 5, y -9) is shown in figure 6 . If measurements from only two LSPs have been used, the mean distance increased to 2.5m. The bold circle in figure 6 and 7 shows the mean distance to the real position and the thin circle indicates the standard deviation.
In general, the more sources we combine, the more accurate the result will be, so receiving link parameters from additional LSPs will further improve the accuracy.
All these and future measurements give initial input for evaluations of the positioning accuracy in a Bluetooth equipped area. Thus analysis will be carried out and results will lead to general models which can be used to apply existing indoor channel models for performance analysis. V. SUMMARY
We presented a simple indoor positioning system with off the shelf Bluetooth equipment and a mobile phone. Based on the parameters of an established data link, the system computes an Area of Probable Position, which can be refined the more such distributions are combined. The intended accuracy for pedestrian navigation in indoor scenarios has been achieved. Mostly, it is even better than 3m but it is very much dependent on the actual setup of the local Bluetooth stations and thus the accuracy still has to be validated for other configurations. Work will also continue in the area of verification with other hardware.
Our measurements give initial input to simulations of the positioning accuracy in a Bluetooth equipped area. The measurements show significant dependence on the distance between mobile terminal and the receiver. Because of the so called golden receive power range of Bluetooth, it does not help much to monitor only the RSSI-level. Useful information can be obtained by considering also the transmit power level, as this is the parameter that is controlled by the Bluetooth baseband to obtain a signal strength, which is within the golden receive power range.
A performance analysis with more than one simultaneously connected access point can be carried out when appropriate hardware is available, but the results of this work should apply equally.
Still the effort to profile an area with our method is quite high, but for production systems, a technician could click on its own position on a PDA screen to start measurements at only some characteristic points in the calibration area.
UWB and RFHD-Technologies (NFC) are possible short range communications technologies for next generation mobile devices [ 10] . They can be treated the same way as shown with~I Bluetooth if they provide some parameter characterizing the data link. As GPS enabled mobile phones are being introduced into the market, our work can help to achieve a seamless integration from outdoor to indoor navigation.
